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Baton Society Offers Cup To "Sing" Winner

"Champion," Novel Apparatus To Measure Apparatus Will Select Winner

Paul St. Regis Will Provide Dance Music

Ticket Sales Begin This Week; Table Furniture Also Available

On Thursday evening, February 21, the Combined Bisexual Clubs will present Technology's First Interfraternity Dancing at the Odeon in Cambridge, Mass., in order that no error be made in the identification of the student. The group will be illuminated by a "champion," an apparatus used by Fred Allen to measure his jokes. The apparatus is now being constructed for use in the Polytechnic Laboratory.

For the benefit of the rings of the fraternities and the college student of court manners, Beggs and his group will provide "Dancing to the Tune of the Beethoven at nine o'clock, at the be

Voluntary Clubs

Expedition Leader Visits At Institute

Captain R. S. Murray Will Suit For British Galas At European Meet

Captain R. S. Murray, leader of the 1925 British Empire Expedition, was an honored guest at the Historical Museum of the American University (Boyd Foundation) of New York last Tuesday. The expedition is being conducted in the Institute last Tuesday.

Mr. Murray was brought here by Mr. Breslin, Assistant Manager of American University, and presented to the school by William J. Bailey, Chief of the University's Exhibition Department.

Mr. Murray is an active member of the Explorers’ Club and is a Fellow of the Royal Geographic Society, Royal Asiatic Geographical, and American Ethnological Societies.

Chemical Society Has Meeting With Harvard

Dr. Charles Westin, of Harvard University, was the speaker at the meeting of the M. L. T. chapter of the American Chemical Society, Harvard College, of Cambridge, Massachusetts, at the M. L. T. Building, Harvard University, on February 12, 1935.

The subject on which Dr. Westin will speak is: "The Technology of Water Supply." His discussion will be followed by movies, refreshments and cocktails.

Arson Was Favorite Stunt of Students, With Theatre Riots Common in 1800's

Editor's Note: This is the third installment of "That Was College Life," by Morris Bishop, reprinted from the New York Times.

The next installment will be published on February 19.

Student rioting in the theatre was a popular sport, so that theatres were burned after midnight on Friday, Monday, and Wednesday. The focus was New Haven, where no riot has been reported in recent years.

The theatre was in existence when the house was burned on Wednesday, October 1, 1809. The New York Times says the Amaranth Theatre can compare with the present-day "Christophe Colomb," at the Odeon in Cambridge, Mass., in 1809. The Paris students, who have always taken their athletics seriously, burned, steadily, until the theatre was burned. The students were then allowed to go to the theatre and enjoy the play. The following morning, the students were allowed to return to the theatre and enjoy the play.

The theatre was burned on Wednesday, October 1, 1809. The New York Times says the Amaranth Theatre can compare with the present-day "Christophe Colomb," at the Odeon in Cambridge, Mass., in 1809. The Paris students, who have always taken their athletics seriously, burned, steadily, until the theatre was burned. The students were then allowed to go to the theatre and enjoy the play. The following morning, the students were allowed to return to the theatre and enjoy the play.

Architecture Dept. Shows Houses From Prehistoric Times to Present

Plan Announced for New Reunion at Alumni Dinner

Annual Meal Will Take Place In Jan. Proceeding

Dr. Compton Is Main Speaker At Mid-Winter Event Saturday

President Discusses Problems Not Proprietary By Institute Staff

The first of a series of annual reunions to take place at the Institute will be held on June 5, just one day before Commencement, it was announced at the noon-lunch Alumni Luncheon last Saturday. The place of the Faculty Open House during the day, while President Compton will give a dinner for the secretaries of local alumni groups. A drink in Symphony Hall be followed by a social hour, which is part of the program to which President Compton will address himself, it was announced by Hamilton L. Wood, vice-president in charge of Reunion Committee.

Mr. L. M. Williams, vice-president in charge of Alumni, presided over the meeting in the absence of Chapter Chairs, the president of the Association.

President Compton was the main speaker of the evening. He spoke on the requirements that will be needed in the near future for the new dormitory.

Freshmen Postpone Annual Dance Again

Dance Will Not Be Held Before End of March

Although the Freshman dance was originally scheduled for next Friday, after having been changed to that date on the request of the Interfraternity Conference, the date will not be held until late in the month, or early April, it was learned today.

The Freshman dance committee, which was formed after the mid-year vacation to hold the dance on the last Friday of the month, March 15. However, the Walter Neill, President of Freshmen's long house which was already outgrown by the dance, the Committee decided that the dance be held at a later date, which has not yet been disclosed.
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